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• CIk Falkland Islands Company, limited. I
----------------------------------  (INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851)

REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" via RADIO.

Sir

l^th. jOctober,.. U8•

I enclose herewith copy of a letter received from the Labour
Federation-on the question of increase# pay for men in the Company’s
jetty gang while loading and unloading ships.

After doing everything possible to get the men to iwirm
accept contract rates in which endeavour the Federation gave every
help and encouragement, I am reluctantly compelled to increase the
surcharge on local freights, including to and from South America,
by 5'/- ~ making the surcharge 25^, to cover the increased cost of
handling the cargoes.

It is proposed to make this effective from the 1st November
and request your approval of the step.

The last cargo was worked at contract rates and the results
were satisfactory to us and we believe to most of the men. The rate
of discharge was 10.2 tons per hour per gang - more than double the
normal output - and the men’s average earnings were 2/7^-d per hour.
This involved, no increase in freight rates.

Manager.

f

he Honourable
The Colonial Secretary

Stanley.

I am,
Sir,

your obedient servant^



FALKLAND ISLANDS LABOUR FEDERATION,

STANLEY, 9th October, 19U8.

he Manager,

The Falkland Islands Co.,Ltd.

Stanley.

Dear Sir,

I am instructed by the General Committee to reply to your
letter of the 21{.th September, 19h8 as follows:

The men concerned in the matter of increased wages on the
Company’s jetty have informed the Committee that they are not prepared
to work any more cargoes by contract until such time as a settlement
is made of the question of a general increase of wages, when the matte
will be considered again, and that pending such settlement, they wish
to be paid at the original rate of 1/9 per hour while ..loading or
unloading ships, as was recommended by the Labour Adv<psdry Board
on the 11|th July, 19U8.

The Committee, after careful consideration, have decided to
support the men in this attitude, and I am therefore to ask that the
rate of 1/9 per hour will be paid pending a settlement cf the general
wage question.

Yours fa ithfully,
7 / . ? • (Sgd). L. PEARLINGi^1
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0J27/A

18th October,

Sir,

I am directed by the Governor to refer to your
letter ..of the Ihth of October, 19^8, and to say that
fftyp^nment was unav/arc that it had been intended to
increase the wages of labour on the jetty from
(1/2 + 3d. Cost of Living Bonus = ) 1/5 to 1/3 an hour,
and on grounds of policy deprecates any suggestion
that the Falkland Islands Company should p*y labour .
in excess of the agreed rates.

2. It is of course presumed that these men
are in the regular employ of the Company, and if it is
necessary from time to time to take on extra labour
I am to suggest that such labour should be paid at
contract rates.

3. Government is in any case unable to reconcile
an increase of hd. an hour from 1/5 to 1/9 with an
increase of 5/ in freight rates, and considers that,
as the Falkland Islands Labour Federation has re
commended the men to accept contract rates, it would be
impolitic to encourage them to disregard the advice
of their Union.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) A. B. MATHEWS
Colonial Secretary.

The Manager,
Falkland Islands Company, Limited,

STANLEY.
£
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AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTAN LEY v.. RADIO.

REGISTERED 1902.

?.d..October..,.... "79... .U-8..*

Sir,

7
a

With reference to your letter No. 0327/A dated 18th inst.
regarding the pay of workmen of the Jetty Gang vzhen loading or
unloading ships, I enclose conies of all correspondence on the
subject between this Company, the Labour Federation and the Labour
r dvis ory Board.

2. As will be seen, there has been no intention to increase the
wages of these men. Every endeavour has been made to ovoid it but as

' a last minute solution to prevent delay to ’’Lafcnia1’ the increase was
•agreed to p rovisions 11y only^pending further clarification, a meeting
with Members ~6? the" Labour Federation Committee is to be held this
evening.

3. Most of the men employed are in the re,gular employment of thi
Company but if extra hands are employed, as if often the case, it is
quite impracticable to employ such labour on contract rates unless al
men on the job are similarly working on contract.
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COPY OF MOTE FROM THS CHAIRhAI: , LABOUR ADVISORY BOARD,

Tt was considered by the Board that it was anomalous that two bodies

of men should receive different rates of pay for the same work.

The principal of equal pay for equal work is well known, and I believe

generally accepted.

The small number of men involved was taken notice of and also the fact

that for that reason the recommendation could not affect the cost of

living of the Colony.



COPY. F.I.LABOUR FEDERATION, '
STANLEY, 26 th August, 15’1-8.

The Eara ser,
The Fa 1 kla nd I si a rds Co. -Ltd.
Stanley.

0
Dear Sir,

With reference to the question of increased pay for loadin'-: and
unloading ships, this is now understood to entail. a.n increase in freight
rates.

The Committee would he most grateful if you could inform them
as- to what the effects on freights would be if ships were worked on
contract at the rates proposed by you during the recent discussions on
the subject.

Yours fa i thfu11y,

L. DEARLING

Secretary.



c^y.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS Cc.,LTD. /J

STANLEY, 2$th August, 19U8.

The Secretary,
F. I. Labour Federation,
Stanley.

Dear Sir,

/ -h T have for acknowledgement your 1 e1tgx, dated 2.6th inst.
with reference to the question of increaeecTpay for loading and
unloading ships.

If ships were worked on contract, rates proposed by me
there would be np rise in freight"- rates.

Yours faithfully,

D. W. ROBERTS

Manager.



COPY
F. I. LABOUR FEDERATION,

STANLEY9 lUth Sept. 1948.

The Manager,
The Falkland Islands Co.L-frd.
Stanley.

Dear Sir,

With, reference to the question of increased wa<res on the
F.I.C. jetty, the Committee would be most grateful for any comments
you may wish to make regarding the recent experimental unloading of
the “Lafonia” by contract.

Y ou r s f a i t h fu 1 ly ?

L, PEARLING

Secretary.



FALKLAND ISLA7DS Cc.5LTD.
STANLEY, 2k th 3e -t. 3 9k8. /J

The Secretary?
F. I.Lab our Fede ra t ion,
Stanley.

Dear Sir,

With reference to your letter dated ll^th inst. the
results of the working of s. 1'7Tonian may he considered quite
satisfactory. 1,107 tons cargo were discharged and/or loaded.
This worked out at something over 10 tons pe^hou"' per gang. The
first two days work'was noticeably slower than one would expect.
It is my belief that thqfaen will do better yet cnee they are used
to the idea.

I wish to express my satisfaction with the work done
and to thank the Chairman and Committee of the Labour Federation
for their hejp end co-operation.

Yours faithfully,

D. T. ROBERTS
' I Manager.



F. I; LABOUR FEDERATION, /£>
STANLEY, 9th October, 19^8.

The Manager,
The Falkland Islands Co.,Ltd.
Stanley,.

Dear Sir,

I am instructed by the General Committee to reply to
your letter of 2kth Sept. 19U8 as follows:

The men concerned in the matter of increased wages on the
Company’s jetty have informed the Committee that they are not
prepared to work any more cargoes by contract until such time as
a settlement is made of the question of a general increase of wage
when the matter will he considered again, and that pending such
settlement, they wish to be paid at the original rate of l/9d
per hour while loading or unloading ships, as was recommended, by
the Labour Advisory Board on l^th July, 19M-8.

The Committee, after careful consideration, have decided
to support the men in this attitude, and. I am therefore to ask
that the ^ato of5 i/o, 9g. per hour win he paid pending a settlement
of the general Wage question. Yours faithfully,

V L.DEAHLINC-
\ Secretary.



COPY. FALKLAND ISLANDS Co.,LTD.—±‘ STANLEY, 13th October, 19U8. /3

The Se cr etary.
P. I.Labcur Federation,
Stanley.

Dear Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of ?.rour ^.letter dated 9th
inst. on the subject of increased wages for the Company’s jetty
men while loading or unloading ships. The matter is having
attention.

In the meantime I shall be glad if you will confirm the
grounds’ on which your Committee, after careful consideration, has
decided to support the mepin their attitude.

Yours fa ithfully,
D.W.ROBERTS

, *. ' Manager.



COPY. Fo I. LABOUR FEDERATION,
STANLEY, l/«th Oct. 19U8. /6

The ?! ana ger,
The Falkland Islands Co.,Ltd.
Stanley.

Dea?? Sir,
I aNith reference to your letter of yesterday s date, j am
instructed to state that the Comm'iTEce1 s chief reasons for supportin
the men’s attitude are that contract on the .jetty while the general
wage question remains unsettled means that a small group of men
would benefit while the majority have to continue with their
present rates, which as you will be aware, are considered too low;
and that the rate of l/9d per hour is the recommendation of the

| Labour Advisory -card, the official body for examining labour
questions.

2. The Committee would be most grateful for a reply on
this matter before the arrival of ’’lafonia” from Montevideo.

• Yours faithfully,

L. DEARLINC-

' ' Secretary.



ncopy.
n

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS Co.,LTD.

STANLEY, 15th OXS 1.1948.

The,Secretary, • .
D. I. Lab our F efie re t i on,
Stanley.

Dear Sir,

I thank you for your letter’ dated dhth inst. stating
your 'Committee’s chief 'reasons'"fofSupporting the men’s attitude.

Pr ovi si ona lly, only, 1 agreet tha t' ,1/9d' s ha 11 • be pa id
loading or unloading s.s/’Lafoni.o" until. the matter is properly
cl ar if led. You state for instance that. 1: on contra ct. rates s arn&ll
group of men would benefit while the majority have to c- ntinue
with the:ir present rates’’. This, surely, is also the case when
l/9d per hour is being paid.

I shall be glad to. discuss the., matter further with a.
deputation from your Committee any time convenient to you after
the sailing coastwise of s. s. "Lof onia'* next week.

Yours fa ithfully,

. . D. W. ROBERTS

Liana ger 0
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS LABOUR FEDERATION.

The Manager,
Falkland Is.Co,Ltd.

Stanley#
STANLEY,

JO th October 194&

Dear Sir,
'Vith reference to the matter of increased pay on the Company’s jetty,

I am instructed to state that, in view of the Governor’s decision to increase the
cost of living bonus from the first of November, 19A-8 and to consider the settlement
of basic wages on receipt of a reasoned case from the Labour Federation, the Committee
advised a general meeting held on the 29th Oct. that they had the fullest confidence
in the employer’s desire to settle this, matter in a friendly spirit and that work
should continue normally pending the settlement of wages.

The meeting fully agreed, and.a resolution that all work should continue
normally so that the Committee could negotiate on the basic rate was passed, it being
agreed that the jettymen would continue on the rate of l/9 per hour while working
ships as recommended by the Labour Advisory Board and provisionally agreed to in your
letter of the 15TFr~Octokerl

The resolution was not come to without difficulty and it was therefore
with regret that the Committee learned that l/9 had not been paid for the latest
period of work on board the ’’Lafonia”.

I am to ask that, whatever the difficulty over the l/9, it will be paid
as back money and pending hthe wage settlement, in the interests of getting a friendly
settlement of wage question.

Tours sincerely,

(Signed) L. Dearling.

Secretary.









Colonial secretary’s Office,
Stanley.

101 h N o v emb e r, 194 8

Sir,

I am directed by the Governcr to refer to your letter
of the 23rd of October, 1943, and to say that it "is ’under
stood’ that the custom for many years has been to pay
casual labour engaged for the purpose of working your
Company’s ships when in oort at the rate of 1/9 an hour.
V.hen the work was over, the men were dismissed.

2. This was of course in accordance with the
or.'.ctice in vogue generally for stevedoring whereunder a
rate was paid in ex ;ess of the usual fate to daily labour
because of its intermittent nature. But it may be
assumed that it was an ec onomic, rate.

3. It appears that the rate of 1/9 was continued,
even in periods of fu.l employment when there was no
reservoir of true cas .al labour. For example, men
would leave the ublic forks jc-art..ent for employment
by the Falkland Islands Company for a few days at a time
an earn hd. an hour more than they were paid by the
public <orks Department to which taey returned when their
Falkland Islands Company employment finished. The
absurdity of such an arrangement must have been patent
at the time, but see?is to have escaped the, attention it
deserved.

4. The recommendation of the Labour advisory Board
that the Jetty gang should be paid 1/9 an hour was
strictly speaking ultra vires: in that; the ratter should
have buen dealt with by the an point menu < f an advisory

, board under the Labour (Minimum age.) Or. di nance. 194.2.
But it is noted that the 1/9 rate was accented by the
Labour federation in their letter of the -9th of October,
1943, addressed to you until such time as a settlement
might be made of the question of a general increase in
wages, who- the matter would bu considered again.

3. Government appreciates the obvious anomaly
of some of the men working at 1/3 an hour and others at
1/9, to which the Labour Federation took exception in
tiiei.r Letter of the 14th of October, 1943, addressed to
you, but an interim increase in the cost of living
bonus has now been awarded making wages up to 1/7 an
hour, and the Labour Federation is to produce a case for
an Increased basic wage. In those circumstances the
Labour Federation has accepted the principle of cutting
peat by contract on the 1>47/48 basis varied by the
increased interim cost of living bonus and payment for
private wheelbarrows used, and I am to suggest that the
question of payment to the jetty gang, whose employment
is on all fours with that of other labour on 1/7 air
hour, should be settled by acceptance of c ntract
based on that rate.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The
C oinpany, Li 1.1 i t e dIsland

-L :y.
Manager,
Falkland

(Sgd.) A. B. MATHEWS
Colonial Secretary, fG

. j.j m




